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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 7,031 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 2,320 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 33.0% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 2,240 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 1,950 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 4,791 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 2,050 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 1,299 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 63.4% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 751 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

36.6% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 10,471 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 4,107 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 39.2% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 2,620 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 2,174 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 7,851 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 3,605 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 2,637 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 73.1% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 968 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

26.9% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 2,440 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 777 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 31.8% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 716 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 625 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 1,724 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 634 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 454 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 71.6% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 180 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

28.4% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 8,682 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 2,850 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 32.8% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 2,629 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 2,268 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 6,053 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 2,467 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 1,733 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 70.2% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 734 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

29.8% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 4,055 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 1,302 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 32.1% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 1,253 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 1,087 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 2,802 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 1,142 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 812 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 71.1% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 330 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

28.9% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 4,509 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 1,397 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 31.0% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 1,507 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 1,343 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 3,002 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 1,203 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 826 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 68.7% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 377 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

31.3% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 10,435 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 3,657 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 35.0% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 3,171 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 2,623 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 7,264 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 3,113 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 2,081 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 66.8% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 1,032 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

33.2% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 4,860 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 1,578 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 32.5% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 1,363 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 1,197 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 3,497 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 1,382 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 1,008 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 72.9% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 374 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

27.1% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 12,052 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 3,823 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 31.7% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 3,471 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 3,006 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 8,581 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 3,248 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 2,276 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 70.1% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 972 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

29.9% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 16,826 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 6,159 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 36.6% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 4,941 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 4,108 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 11,885 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 5,538 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 3,595 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 64.9% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 1,943 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

35.1% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 2,809 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 977 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 34.8% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 853 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 718 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 1,956 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 821 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 556 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 67.7% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 265 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

32.3% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 9,176 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 3,132 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 34.1% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 2,581 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 2,202 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 6,595 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 2,702 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 1,922 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 71.1% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 780 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

28.9% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 19,431 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 8,703 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 44.8% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 3,683 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 3,012 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 15,748 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 8,143 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 6,561 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 80.6% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 1,582 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

19.4% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 4,296 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 1,422 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 33.1% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 1,273 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 1,087 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 3,023 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 1,239 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 886 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 71.5% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 353 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

28.5% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 1,914 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 620 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 32.4% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 621 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 543 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 1,293 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 496 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 315 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 63.5% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 181 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

36.5% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 5,494 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 1,976 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 36.0% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 1,433 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 1,177 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 4,061 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 1,696 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 1,174 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 69.2% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 522 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

30.8% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 11,319 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 3,677 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 32.5% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 3,462 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 2,979 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 7,857 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 2,980 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 2,028 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 68.1% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 952 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

31.9% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND KENTUCKY COUNTIES, COOPERATING 
An Equal Opportunity University 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 26,728 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 8,505 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 31.8% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 8,178 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 7,282 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 18,550 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 7,246 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 5,109 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 70.5% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 2,137 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

29.5% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 4,834 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 1,721 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 35.6% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 1,431 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 1,199 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 3,403 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 1,410 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 925 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 65.6% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 485 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

34.4% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 
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Living arrangements and families come in all shapes and sizes.  Because of this, counting them can be complicated.  To help 
in understanding the differences, it is important to know what is being counted and what is not being counted. 

A Household includes all people “who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of residence.”   
Nonfamily households are those households where either someone is living alone or they live with people to whom they are not related.  

Some examples include: roommates, same sex couples without children (even if they are legally married in their state of residence), 
unmarried couples without children, a single householder with unrelated children such as a foster child, etc.   

Family households have 2 or more people who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption.  While we think of family households as 
having children, a married couple without children still meets the definition of a family household.   

Children under 18 years old can also be counted in different ways.  This issue of Kentucky: By The Numbers provides the number of 
family households with their own children – those who are related to the householder by birth, marriage (stepchild), or adoption. 

For more information on data from the 2010 Decennial Census, see the publication:  
The 2010 Census: New Decade, New Data on the Kentucky: By The Numbers website. 

 
The Kentucky: By the Numbers Data Series provides county profiles developed to support local decision making.  The entire series is available at http://www.ca.uky.edu/snarl. 

 County State-
Total Number of Households 25,722 1,719,965

    
Total Number of Households with Individuals under 18 years old 8,084 560,330

Percent of all Households that have Individuals under 18 years old 31.4% 32.6%
  

   

 Total Number of Nonfamily Households 8,017 570,060
 Householder Lives Alone 6,855 473,447
 
 Total Number of Family Households 17,705 1,149,905
 Family Households with own children under 18 years old 7,049 492,953
    
 Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 4,738 329,086

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are 
Husband-Wife with own children under 18 years old 67.2% 66.8%

    

 Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 2,311 163,867

 
Percent of Family Households with own children that are  
Single Householder (no spouse present) with own children  
under 18 years old 

32.8% 33.2%

  
These data are from the 2010 Census.  

Additional data are available at the U.S. Census Bureau’s NEW American FactFinder Website 
http://factfinder2.census.gov 

or at the Kentucky State Data Center 
http://ksdc.louisville.edu/ 

Kentucky: By The Numbers is a program in the Department of Community and Leadership Development and the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Kentucky.  For more information contact your local Cooperative Extension office or Dr. Julie N. Zimmerman. Associate Professor, Rural Sociology. 
Department of Community and Leadership Development, 500 Garrigus Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546-0215. email: jzimm@email.uky.edu. 

 
Educational programs of the Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age, sex, religion, disability, or national origin. 
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